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DOSSIER: Aspects of the legally imposed production 

control after having obtained a UN certification for the 

packaging for the transport of dangerous Goods 

When the legislation imposes to a company to use UN-certified  packaging for the transport of 

dangerous goods, then that same legislation imposes the aspect of production control in order to 

ensure, on a  continuous  basis, that the qualitative criteria and performance level of all afterwards 

productions of the packaging are maintained as it was registered for the prototype. 

So, when a packaging has obtained its UN certification (after successfully passing the specific tests as 

described in the legislation (ADR/RID/IMDG/ICAO), the legislation says that production controls on the 

quality must be effectuated. 

In the ADR this legal basis for production control is mentioned as follows:  

6.1.5.1.8 The competent authority may at any time require proof, by tests in accordance with 

this section, that serially-produced packagings meet the requirements of the design type tests. For 

verification purposes records of such tests shall be maintained. 

Hereby, each competent authority where the ADR is in force has specific criteria about what should be 

checked and how these checks have to be done.   

 Production - control: practical aspects (for Belgian and Dutch certified packaging)  

When performing a production control the next chronological flow is followed: 

- Request by the company for a UN approval of a packaging intended for the transport of 

dangerous goods 

- Execution of the prototype-testing as foreseen by the law provided the acceptance of the 

production control criteria by the company 

- If the tests are positive, a positive test report is drawn up and after approval by the competent 

authority a UN – certificate is delivered. 

- Periodic production control on the basis of officially published guidelines and control 

procedures imposed per packaging type 

- Redaction of the production control report  

- In case of a negative report and/or serious shortcomings the competent authority (FPS 

Transport and Mobility (B), IlenT (NL)) is informed 



 
 

 

 

- In case of a negative report, the holder/owner of the certificate has to undertake the 

necessary action to make sure that ( the use of ) his packaging is again in compliance 

- This will be verified during a “follow-up“ Production Control. 

 

Production - control: typical features 

- When the production control principle and its implementation is accepted,  a UN certificate 

and the corresponding marking, delivered by IBE-BVI Group has an unlimited validity in time 

(and not just 5 years which is the case at most other Institutes), this provided the initial quality 

(= the quality of the prototype as recorded in the test report) does not change. 

- Companies see the production-control, once they are accustomed to the system, not so much 

as a "control to fear" but more as a help/finger on the pulse in the monitoring of the quality of 

the used packaging. 

- During the production control, if the opportunity arises, input can be given on all other 

packaging related items. 

 

 

   

 
 
 
 
 
   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Production control: wooden box: 

Preparation of the test monsters 
Production control: metal drum 

Drop test 



 
 
 

 

The IBE-BVI Group is recognized by the competent authorities of both Belgium and the Netherlands (*) 

as official test Institute for the approval of UN packaging. Due to this recognition companies from all 

over the world can rely on the services and test facilities of the IBE-BVI group in order to obtain a UN 

certified packaging which is accepted throughout the world. 

(*): in the Netherlands IBE-BVI Group works under the name T&CPI  (Testing and Consultancy 

Packaging International) 

The past years, IBE-BVI Group has put effort in editing and actualizing HARMONISED Production 

Control Criteria for the production audits relating to Belgium and the Netherlands. 

These new criteria were drawn up in close dialogue with both the industry (the packaging 

manufacturers and the packaging users) as with the competent authorities of the concerned countries. 

These criteria include: 

 Quality requirements of the companies involved as producers/holders of UN markings 

 How to compare current productions with the original UN certified prototype 

 Tolerances on measuring results 

 Imposed minimum frequencies of the repeated tests during and after production 

 … 

The activities of the IBE-BVI Group in the domain of packaging for dangerous goods are not limited 

only to small and medium-sized packaging such as (paper or plastic) bags, cardboard boxes, plastic 

jerry cans, steel drums, wooden boxes, etc. ... but cover also flexible and rigid IBC’s, including the 

legally imposed controls after 2,5 years use for this type of packaging. 

 

     

 

 

 

Production control of a rigid IBC: 

Preparation of the drop test 

Inspection of metal 
containers 



 
 
 

 

By working together with the IBE-BVI Group, you and your company can rely on a correct and 

knowledge-based service. The IBE-BVI Group is in the best position as "in – between" partner for both 

industry and the competent authorities and therefore the ideal partner for maintaining the necessary 

qualitative performance of your packaging. 

For further questions about the new harmonized criteria, when they will be in force and/or how to 

initiate the procedure for obtaining an UN-approved packaging, you can always contact us. 

 It will be our pleasure to guide you in this interesting domain related to the safe transport of 

dangerous goods. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

information and test requests: visit our website 

 

 

 

 

Contact: Paul Adriaensen 

http://www.ibebvi.be/nl/labo/departement/productie-controle
mailto:PA@ibebvi.be?subject=UN%20Nacontrole

